Mannose receptor is considered as a hallmark of M2-oriented tumor-associated macrophages (TAMs), but its utility in TAMs was rarely reported. Therefore, deoxymannose (DM), a high-affinity ligand of mannose receptor, was labeled with near-infrared dye cyanine 7 (Cy7), and its feasibility of targeted imaging on TAMs was evaluated in vitro and in vivo. The Cy7-DM was synthesized, and its binding affinity with induced TAMs in vitro, whole-body imaging in xenograft tumor mouse model in vivo, and the cellular localization in dissected tissues were evaluated. We demonstrated a high uptake of Cy7-DM by induced M2 macrophages and TAMs in tumor tissues. In vivo near-infrared live imaging visualized abundant TAMs in tumor lesions instead of inflammatory sites by Cy7-DM imaging, and the quantity of Cy7-DM signals in tumors was significantly higher than that shown in inflammatory sites from 1 to 8 hours of imaging. Our results suggest that mannose could rapidly and specifically target TAMs and is a promising candidate for targeted diagnosis of tumor with rich TAMs.
Introduction
Tumor-associated macrophages (TAMs) are important components of the tumor stromal microenvironment and function in tumor development, tissue invasion, metastasis, immune suppression, angiogenesis, and lymph angiogenesis. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Preclinical and clinical studies have shown satisfactory outcomes with treatment by targeting TAMs to inhibit tumor burden and metastasis in breast, melanoma, renal, prostate, cervical, lung, liver, pancreatic, brain, squamous cell, and ovarian cancers with high levels of TAMs. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Macrophages have varied activation pathways and immune functions. The M1 macrophages are activated by classical immune signal pathways and function to remove pathogens and tumor cells.
14 However, M2 macrophages, when activated by T-helper 2 (Th2) cytokines, promote release of vascular endothelial growth factors, which promote tumor growth and metastasis. 2, 3, 15 Tumor-associated macrophages have the same characteristics as M2 macrophages, including production of marginal interleukin 12 (IL-12), enhanced IL-10, and expression of high levels of mannose receptors (MRs). Tumorassociated macrophages are therefore considered as a distinct M2-polarized population of M2 macrophages. [8] [9] [10] Mannose receptors are transport proteins that have multiple C-type lectin-like domains that transport mannose, fucose, and N-acetyl glucosamine into cells. 16 Mannose receptors are expressed in macrophages that live in the red pulp of the spleen, the paracortex of the lymph node, and the cortex of the thymus. Furthermore, MRs are highly expressed on the surface of TAMs, but there are few MRs on the surface of M1 macrophages. 9, [17] [18] [19] Molecular imaging using agents targeted to TAMs offers a noninvasive and quantitative method for assessing the presence and density of these cells. Leimgruber and colleagues and Melancon and colleagues bolstered the concept of TAMtargeted imaging using nanoparticle and macromolecular contrast agents. [20] [21] [22] Melancon et al stated that PG-Gd-NIR813 is an indicator for the presence of TAMs and may be used to track TAMs in vivo. They also stated that the poly (L-glutamic acid) (PG) moiety of their probe can specifically target TAMs. However, they did not indicate what characteristic of the PG-M2 interaction makes this a specific interaction. 20 There are several studies which have indicated that the MR is a specific target for imaging TAMs because there is overexpression of MR on TAMs. [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] A few studies have been reported for TAM imaging targeting the MR. Mannose-coated liposome was used as a carrier of 64 Cu for positron emission tomography imaging of lung cancer in a mouse model. 25 99m Tc-labeled anti-macrophage MR (MMR) microantibody was used for single-photon emission computed tomography imaging of breast cancer in a mouse model, and uptake was found to be high in the TAM-enriched tumor. 22 18 F-labeled camelid single-domain antibody fragments were demonstrated to specifically target the MMR. 26 The shortcoming of radionuclide-labeled probes is that in vivo live imaging and ex vivo histological imaging cannot be conducted with the same probe. Moreover, preparations of liposomes and antibodies are relatively costly.
Fluorescence imaging has been widely used to study various diseases because of advantages including high sensitivity and nonradioactive properties. Sun et al prepared a CD206-targeting Near-Infrared Fluorescence (NIRF) imaging agent, DyLight680-antibody conjugate (Dye-anti-CD206), and demonstrated that NIRF imaging using this agent would allow noninvasive imaging of TAMs in vivo in a breast cancer mouse model. 24 However, preparations of these antibodies are relatively costly.
Mannose can combine with the MR with high affinity, 9 and it is easy to procure. Cy7.SE has been widely applied in the labeling and detection of proteins, antibodies, nucleic acids, and other biological molecules. In the present study, we labeled mannose with a near-infrared fluorescent dye, Cy7, and explored its capability to image TAMs in cell culture and in a live mouse model.
Materials and Methods

Cells and Reagents
Mouse-derived macrophage cell line Ana-1 and the human hepatoma cell line SMMC-7721 were purchased from China Center for Type Culture Collection, Chinese Academy of Sciences (Wuhan, Hubei, China). The cells were cultured with RPMI-1640 medium containing 10% fetal bovine serum, 1% penicillin, and streptomycin in a cell culture incubator at 37 C with 5% carbon dioxide. Cy7-N-hydroxysuccinimide ester (Cy7.SE), D-mannosamine hydrochloride, lipopolysaccharide (LPS), interferon g (IFN-g), IL-4, and IL-13 were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St Louis, Missouri). Monoclonal antibodies for CD206, CD16, and F4/80 were purchased from Abcam (Cambridge, United Kingdom).
Synthesis of Cy7-D-mannosamine
The compound Cy-7-D-mannosamine (Cy7-DM) was prepared from commercially available D-mannosamine hydrochloride (Supplementary Figure S1) . Cy7-N-hydroxysuccinimide ester (0.8 mg; 1 mmol) was conjugated to the terminal amino group of D-mannosamine hydrochloride (1.8 mg; 10 mmol) in a 1:1 mixture (0.5 mL) of acetonitrile and sodium borate buffer (0.1 mol/L; pH 8.5). After it was stirred at 4 C for 2 hours in the dark, the reaction mixture was placed in room temperature storage for 1 hour. The products were isolated and purified by semipreparative, reverse-phase high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC; Venusil XBP C18, Agela, USA; Capricorn P1050 HPLC pump, Goebel, DE; and Capricorn UV1000D detector, Goebel, DE). The mobile phase changed from 60% solvent A (0.1% trifluoroacetic acid in water) and 40% solvent B (0.1% trifluoroacetic acid in 80% aqueous acetonitrile) to 100% solvent B during 30 minutes at a flow rate of 3 mL/min. The ultraviolet detector was set to 215 nm for the experiments. 27 Mass spectral (MS) data were acquired on a Waters Q-TOF Premier mass spectrometer in university (Micromass, Manchester, United Kingdom). The HPLCpurified Cy7-DM was used for further experiments.
Cell Induction and MR Detection
Macrophage induction was performed as described previously. 25, 28, 29 Ana-1 cells were inoculated in 6-well plates (1 Â 10 6 cells per well) and divided into 2 groups. Mouse IL-4 (20 ng/mL) and IL-13 (20 ng/mL) were added to the first group for TAM polarization induction, whereas LPS (100 ng/ mL) and IFN-g (20 ng/mL) were added to the second group for M1 polarization induction. After 48-hour induction, macrophage polarization was evaluated with flow cytometry. In brief, the cells (5 Â 10 6 cells) in microplate wells were trypsinized with 0.25% trypsin and incubated with TAM-distinctive anti-CD206 antibody (fluorescein isothiocyanate [FITC] labeled) or M1-distinctive anti-CD16 antibody (phycoerythrin labeled) at 4 C for 30 minutes, respectively. After incubation, the cells were washed twice with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) to remove dissociated antibodies and resuspended with 300 mL of Dulbecco PBS buffer for flow cytometry. Then, 5 Â 10 6 induced macrophages in 1 mL of medium were added with 1 nmol Cy7-DM and incubated at 37 C for 0.5 hours. After a PBS washing process, the binding frequency of Cy7-DM with induced M1 macrophages and TAMs was also evaluated by flow cytometry.
Animal Model and Live Imaging
All of the protocols used in this report were approved by the University Animal Care and Use Committee. A mouse xenograft tumor model was established with SMMC-7721 human hepatoma cells. Cells (2 Â 10 6 cells in 0.1 mL PBS) were injected subcutaneously at the right axilla of nude mice. The tumor size was measured daily with a caliper, and tumor volume was calculated (volume ¼ length Â width Â width/2). The SMMC-7721 human hepatocellular tumors were excised from these mice for histology. The inflammation model was established by intramuscularly injecting 0.2 mL of telepine oil (Sigma-Aldrich) into the right leg. At 48 hours postinjection, marked local swelling appeared at the injected leg, indicating induced inflammation. The inflammatory tissue was excised from these mice for histology.
For optical imaging, mice were anesthetized with 2% isoflurane, and Cy7-DM (2 nmol in 100 mL) was injected intravenously via the tail vein. In vivo animal fluorescence imaging was performed for 0.8 seconds of exposure at 5 minutes, 1 hour, 2 hours, 4 hours, 6 hours, and 8 hours postinjection with excitation of 745 nm and emission of 800 nm using the IVIS Spectrum in vivo imaging system (PerkinElmer, Santa Clara, California). For the blocking group, 100 nmol of unlabeled mannose was intravenously injected to mice before 1 hour prior to Cy7-DM injection before scanning. Fluorescence intensity of each mouse was measured by drawing regions of interest on the well boundaries and recorded these as average radiance (p/ s/cm 2 /sr) using LiveImage software v.3.2. The mice were killed after the imaging process, and tissues were collected for Cy7-DM uptake analysis with immunofluorescence detection.
Immunohistochemical Assay
Tumors and inflammatory tissues were dissected and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde. Fixed tissues were sectioned as 5-mm slices using a Leica CM3050 cryostat (Leica Microsystems, Buffalo Grove, Illinois), and 2 adjacent sections were separated into 2 groups for each examination. Samples in group 1 were preblocked with 10% goat serum for 1 hour and added with mouse anti-CD206 primary antibody (1:500) overnight at 4 C and Alexa Fluor594-bound antimouse immunoglobulin G (IgG) secondary antibody (1:750) for 1 hour at room temperature (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, California). After a washing procedure with PBS to remove nonspecific bound antibody, FITC-labeled antihuman F4/80 antibody (Abcam ab204266, diluted as 1:100) was added for 1-hour incubation at room temperature under dark conditions. Slices were then stained with 4 0 ,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) for nucleus localization and sealed with glycerol buffer for further detection. Samples in group 2 were stained with mouse anti-CD16 antibody, Alexa Fluor594-bound antimouse IgG secondary antibody, FITC antihuman F4/80 antibody, and DAPI as described earlier. All sections (groups 1 and 2) were scanned using a laser confocal scanning microscope (Olympus FV1000, Japan).
Statistics
Statistical analyses were conducted using the Student t test assuming unequal variances. The P values of the Student t test were adjusted by Holm procedure because of the multiple comparisons. The R environment and the multitest package were used for statistical analyses and generation of graphs. A P value of .05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Synthesis of Cy7-DM
The schematic structure of Cy7-DM is presented in Figure 1A . Cy-7-D-mannosamine was synthesized and purified by reverse-phase HPLC. The retention times of Cy7-DM and Cy7-SE were 2.29 and 3.05 minutes. The chemical purity of Cy7-DM was higher than 95% after purification ( Figure 1B 
Induction of Macrophage Polarization
The induced Ana-1 macrophages were observed under an optical microscope to evaluate the morphological changes. The macrophages that were induced by IL-4 and IL-13 were found be smaller and rounder with less adhesion capability than noninduced macrophages, and these induced macrophages had high refraction and lacked pseudopodia, features that are typical of TAMs ( Figure 2B ). However, the macrophages induced by LPS and IFN-g had long spindles and slender pseudopodia, features typical of M1 macrophages as described previously 30 ( Figure 2C ). The surface-specific antigens of different polarized macrophages on induced cells were evaluated by flow cytometry. After respective incubation with M1 and TAM distinctive antibodies, the binding frequency of the CD206 antibody to macrophages induced by IL-4 and IL-13 was 95.0%, and the CD16-positive frequency was only 8.7%, which is consistent with TAMs (Figure 2D) . In contrast, the macrophages induced by LPS and IFN-g had specific binding affinity of 99.5% to CD16 antibody but only 0.6% to CD206 antibody, which is consistent with M1 macrophages ( Figure 2E ). These results indicated a successful induction of TAMs by combined treatment with IL-4 and IL-13.
The binding affinities of Cy7-DM to induced M1 macrophages and TAMs are presented in Figure 2F . Binding affinity result showed that Cy7-DM had significantly higher uptake in the induced TAMs (97.0% by gate) than that binding frequency in the induced M1 macrophages (2.4% by gate), which indicated that the targeting potential of Cy7-DM for TAMs was suitable.
Cyanine-7-D-Mannosamine Imaging of TAMs In Vivo
Targeted imaging of Cy7-DM in TAMs in live animals was performed using an optical IVIS imaging system that allowed the kinetic visualization and drug clearance in the same animal. A total of 30 nude mice with SMMC-7721 hepatoma tumor xenograft or inflammatory muscles were randomly allocated into the experimental tumor group, the blocking tumor group, and the experimental inflammation group. After injection of Cy7-DM (approximate 2 nmol), mice were scanned from 5 minutes to 8 hours. The visible results demonstrated clear systemic circulation of Cy7-DM agent within 5 minutes postinjection of subsequent excretion into the bladder. The Cy7-DM progressively accumulated in the tumor and inflammatory sites of the mice from 1 hour throughout 8 hours ( Figure 3A ). Receptor blockage with nonlabeled mannose (100 nmol) prior to Cy7-DM injection effectively inhibited the accumulation of fluorescent signals at tumor sites throughout the scan ( Figure 3A) . The radiant efficiencies of the Cy7-DM signal were quantitatively analyzed with Living Image 4.2 software (PerkinElmer), and the mean fluorescent intensities are presented in Figure 3C , indicating that signals in tumors were higher than those in sites of inflammation (P < .05).
The biodistribution evaluation of Cy7-DM in individual tissues showed similar results; the intensity of signals from high to low in tissues was tumor > stomach > lung > spleen > kidney > intestine > brain > liver > inflammatory tissue ( Figure 4A and B). All of these findings suggest that Cy7-DM is a specific marker for tumors with abundant TAMs.
Tissues dissected from SMMC-7721 tumor xenograft and inflamed muscles were stained with macrophage-denoting antibody (anti-F4/80), M1 macrophages antibody (anti-CD16), TAM antibody (anti-CD206), and nucleus indicator dye (DAPI). Immunofluorescence results demonstrated that staining of CD206 antibody was perfectly colocalized with the signal of F4/80 antibody in tumor tissue, indicating that macrophages were majority of TAMs in tumors ( Figure 5A and B) . However, in inflammatory tissue, there was marked overlap of positive tissue staining with CD16 antibody and F4/80 antibody, suggesting the presence of M1 macrophages in inflammatory tissues ( Figure 5D and E).
The specific binding potential of Cy7-DM to tumor and inflammatory tissues was also analyzed by multiple immunofluorescent staining. The significant overlap of Cy7-DM was observed with CD206 signals in tumor tissue, but rarely in inflammatory tissue, suggesting that Cy7-DM specifically binds to TAMs in tumor tissues ( Figure 5C ) instead of M1 macrophages in inflammatory organs ( Figure 5F ).
Discussion
Tumor-associated macrophages are recruited to most tumors and play an important role in tumor growth. Extensive infiltration of tumors by TAMs is closely associated with tumor occurrence. However, targeted imaging of TAMs in vivo is still limited by lack of proper biomarkers. Mannose receptors are found to be highly expressed on M2-oriented tumor macrophages that are polarized by anti-inflammatory molecules such as IL-4, IL-13, and IL-10 in established tumor xenografts. 28, 31 So, the utility of mannose in MR-positive TAM-targeted imaging was evaluated in vitro and in vivo.
In the present study, the expression level of MR in macrophages was externally induced to differentiate into M1 and M2 macrophages, 25, 29 and the verification of cell subtype was performed by testing its characteristic expression of CD16 and CD206, respectively. Previous studies have shown that M1 macrophages have high expression of CD16 and low expression of CD206 on the cell surface, whereas M2 macrophages express high number of CD206 and express low number of CD16. 9, 19, 32, 33 Our results showed that the binding frequency of M2 macrophages and M1 macrophages was consistent with prior studies. Finally, the specific binding frequency of Cy7-DM to M2 macrophages was found to be similar to the frequency of CD206 antibody, suggesting that Cy7-DM is a reliable compound for the detection of M2 macrophages in vitro.
M1 macrophages bound significantly less Cy7-DM than M2 macrophages. This finding is likely related to the significantly lower levels of MR expression by M1 cells. It has been reported that IFN-g, while stimulating phagocytosis by M1 macrophages, downregulates MRs. 34 Therefore, the significantly higher binding potential of Cy7-DM to tumors compared with sites of inflammation on the immunofluorescence assay implies that TAMs are mostly M2 macrophages with high numbers of MRs, while macrophages at sites of inflammation have lower numbers of M2 macrophages, most likely some combination of M1 and M2 macrophages. 8 The live animal images demonstrate that Cy7-DM uptake in the tumor is significantly higher than in other organs and tissues, including inflammatory muscle. Again, this is likely because the TAMs are mostly M2 macrophages, while inflammatory tissue contains predominantly M1 macrophages. However, confocal images of tumor tissue show that the Cy7-DM staining colocalizes with CD206, which was specific to M2 macrophages. In inflammatory muscle tissue, there was less overall Cy7-DM uptake and lack of overlap with CD16, an M1-specific antigen. Therefore, the fact that tumor tissue contains mostly M2 macrophages and inflammatory tissue contains mostly M1 macrophages may reflect the intercellular milieu. Those findings demonstrate the specificity of Cy7-DM for M2 macrophages and imply that diagnosis or monitoring of tumors as well as distribution of TAMs can be accomplished with Cy7-DM NIRF imaging in small animals.
Although the fluorescence signal in the tumor is higher than that in the inflammation site, the differences are not as big as anticipated. The relatively large fluorescence signal from the inflammation site (Figure 3 ) might be related to all of the following reasons. First, M1 macrophages expressed little MR and M1 macrophages bound small amounts of Cy-7-DM. Second, there may be nonspecific uptake of Cy-7-DM due to leaky vessels and increased edema at the inflammation site during the in vivo experiments. Third, macrophages are highly interconvertible. Depending on their environment, Figure 3 . In vivo near-infrared imaging of xenograft tumors by cyanine 7 deoxymannose (Cy7-DM). Cyanine 7 deoxymannose was intravenously injected to mice with hepatoma tumor or inflammatory muscles, and whole-body live imaging was carried out at different time points. One competitive inhibition group of tumor xenograft tumor mice was preinjected with 100 nmol unlabeled mannose 1 hour prior to Cy7-DM injection and imaged at same time points. A, Near-infrared, whole-body images obtained at 5 minutes, 1 hour, 2 hours, 4 hours, 6 hours, and 8 hours postinjection. B, Detailed Cy7-DM live imaging results of mice with tumor or inflammation at 4 hours post injection. C, Fluorescence intensities of Cy7-DM in tumors and inflammatory muscles at different time points.
macrophages can transform between the M1 and the M2 states. 31, [35] [36] [37] Macrophage polarization changes throughout the entire course of infection from baseline to M2 during early infection and then to M1 during late infection. 35 This indicates that the Cy7-DM signal in inflamed tissue may be related to the presence of a small number of TAMs or M2 macrophages.
In this study, we designed an assay to prove that the binding of Cy7-DM to TAMs is a competitive process between receptor and ligand. The cells and mice in the blocking group were administered a 50-fold excess amount of unlabeled mannose before the injection of Cy7-DM. In comparison to the cells and mice that did not receive mannose blockade, these cells or mice showed less uptake of Cy7-DM, suggesting competitive inhibition occurred between mannose and Cy7-DM. Since we have confirmed that binding to the MR is a competitive process, we can therefore consider the possibility that the varied uptake of Cy7-DM observed in the small intestine, lung, spleen, and tumor may have occurred because the resident macrophages in these organs express low levels of MRs. 38 The Cy7.SE used in the present study is a fluorescent labeling dye and has an excitation wavelength of 747 nm and an emission wavelength of 774 nm. It produces very low absorption background in the near-infrared region. As one of the most stable long-wavelength dyes with high fluorescence intensity, Cy7.SE has been widely applied in the labeling and detection of proteins, antibodies, nucleic acids, and other biological molecules. There are several advantages of using Cy7-DM compared to other probes, especially radionuclide-labeled probes. First, it allows in vivo live imaging and ex vivo histologic imaging to be conducted with the same probe, therefore raising no question about the correlation of vivo live imaging and ex vivo histologic imaging. Second, it is valuable in the real-time monitoring of macrophages in the tumor microenvironment, in facilitating investigations of the cross-talk between tumor cells and infiltrating macrophages, in developing new antimacrophage drugs, and in elucidating mechanisms that underlie the development of tumor microenvironments. Third, the conjugation of Cy7 and deoxymannose is simpler and more stable, and the blood clearance is faster than with nanoparticles and antibodies. Although Cy7.SE is a long-wavelength dye and has better penetration than short-wavelength dyes, Cy7-labeled probes are still limited in the clinic because of tissue attenuation. Therefore, translation of our probe in the clinic may not be an easy task. However, this probe can be useful in preclinical investigations of tumor microenvironment. 39 
Conclusion
In conclusion, the specific binding capability of Cy7-DM to TAMs makes it a potentially useful tool for the diagnosis and monitoring of tumors rich in these cells. 
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